The scattered radiation of elastic waves from fatigue cracks in metals is interpreted for their detection and characterizations. The studies concentrated on predicting the remaining fatigue life for single fatigue cracks above the "threshold" value for macrocrack propagation. Acoustic surface waves were used to interrogate the crack during cyclic fatigue. The inversion of the scattering data provided crack depth and crack length as a function of fatigue. Auxiliary experiments were conducted to study effects of crack closure. Since the closure load depends strongly upon crack depth, especially in the near-threshold regime, improved life prediction is the expected result.
INTRODUCTION
The increasing use of failure prediction techniques has motivated the rapid evolvement of methods to measure the length and depth of part-through (surface breaki~g) cracks. In a recent review Doyle and Scala presented a progress report on both bulk acoustic and surface aco~stic wave (SAW) methods of the measurement of the depth of partthrough cracks. Since this review, there have been several reports on new techniques and approaches using surface waves which show considerable promise.
Khuri-Yakub and Kino2 have developed a new technique for exciting high-frquency (100 MHz range) surface and shear acoustic waves on nonpiez~electric materials. Fraser, Khuri-Yakub and Kino have produced a design for an efficlent broad-band wedge transducer. Resch et al have carried out measurements with a surface wave probe and predicted fracture stresses in good agreement with those measured. The calculations of the fracture stress were baseg, in part, on th5oretical developments by Kino. Domarkas et al have observed structure in the frequency dependence of the acoustic surface reflection coefficient associated with a rectangular slot which they have interpreted in terms of resonances across the 7 length and depth of the slot. Ayter, Auld and Tan have developed two theoretical approaches based on real reciprocity relations for the scattering of Rayleigh su8f §ce waves by part-through cracks. Tittmann et al • have reported experimental data and a simple model on the estimation of the size of small partthrough cracks.
None of these techniques make use of a concept, developed a lon~ time ago by Cook at the British Raylways Board. 0 This concept is illustrated in Lumb, and makes use of monitoring transit times of ultrasonic echoes associated with the crack and specimen geometry. They consider that portion of the generated Rayleigh wave which is not reflected at A. It splits into three components -one travels down the crack face as a Rayleigh wave, When the Rayleigh wave travelling down the crack face reaches the crack tip, further modification occurs. Part of the energy propagates around the crack and up the other face as a Rayleigh wave. The remaining energy converts to a shear wave and possibly some longitudinal waves also. The shear component at the tip of the crack travels to and reflects from the back wall of the plate, impinging on the crack face at grazing incidence, thereby undergoing re-conversion ~~ck to a Rayleigh wave. Lumb, Hudgell and Winship have proposed to utilize this change in mode at the crack tip to estimate crack depth in parallel sided components. Hudgell, Morgan and Lumb have employed this concept for depth measurements of fatigue cracks induced in gas pipe line material. This basis that this model, in principle, should be valid only in the limit where the Rayleigh wavelength is very much smaller than the crack depth, a condition not accessible in most practical applications. Typically, the wavelengths are more nearly of the order of the crack depth so that the Rayleigh wave sees the entire crack at the same time.
The work described in this report attempted to test and evaluate the technique on an aerospace material undergoing fatigue cracking. The prediction of the crack depth was compared with those obtained from fracture mechanics during and after specimen failure. The technique was tested under various static loads ranging from tension to compression loading. Finally the limitations of the technique were explored in terms of sources of errors, the influence of specimen geometry, the effect of crack orientation, and the role of Rayleigh wavelength via-a-vis the crack depth.
CRACK LENGTH
Experimental Technigue -The material chosen for the measurements was Ti-15A, which is an unalloyed, relatively clean titanium, often ·used for tubing material in corrosive environments. The specimens were prepared as plates (10 em x 30 em x 1. em) with a spark eroded starter notch. The plates were first subjected to fatigue cycling in a four-point bending apparatus. After a true fatigue crack had been initiated, the plates were ground and polished to remove the starter notch, leaving a nearly closed part-through fatigue crack in the remaining material. These cracks were typically 2-3 mm in length and about 1 mm deep. With the specimen plates prepared in this way, the first phase of measurements of crack depth and length was carried out. Figure 2 shows a micrograph of one of the cracks during the phase I measurements.
To study the growth of these true fatigue cracks under well sp.ecified conditions, the plates were machined into dog-bone type specimens and subjected to cyclic tension-tension fatigue. This part-through crack geometry (PTC) specimen had the following dimensions: 0.45 em thick, 3.8 em wide and a 6 em gauge length. The specimens were cyclicly loaded in an MTS electrohydraulic system in laboratory air under the following loading conditions: crmin = 1 ksi, crmax = 39 ksi with the external gross section stress being of the form 0 = 0 max ; 0 min + 0 max ; 0 min sin wt.
The specimens were cycled at a rate(w/2n) = 1 sec-1
In the SAW experiments, commercial broadband longitudinal wave transducers were used with water wedges to provide both the transmitter and receiver, as described previously. A Parametrics PulserReciver was used with an external attenuator to gene.rate and receive the signals. A Biomation 8100-D was employed to digitize the signals received and to provide an interface with a Data General S/200 Eclipse computer. This minicomputer was used to obtain the Fourier transform of the signal, which was typically divided by the transducer transfer functions in order to calculate and display the normalized magnitude of the resulting Fourier transform. The transducer transfer function was obtained in a separate experiment in which the surface waves were back-scattered from a reference scatterer, typically a sharp edge of quasiinfinite extent. Results -The fatigue cracks discussed above were studied in both the time and frequency domain to determine the length of the cracks. For sufficiently short pulses, the signals from the extremities of the cracks can be resolved such that an analysis in the time domain is possible. This procedure is demonstrated in Fig. 3 which shows rf waveforms for pitch-catch, in which one transducer sends its beam normal to the crack face, while the other transducer receives the scattered radiation in the direction parallel to the crack plane. Two closely spaced signals are observed, which are thought to be associated with two point-sources each corresponding to the crack tip near the surface. The radiation corresponds effectively to a dipole source producing rf waveforms in phase oppositon as is apparent in the figure. The separation of the two signal~ corresponds to the time-delay calculated on the basis of a Rayleigh wave traveling along the length of the crack. The calculated crack length of 2.85 mm is in good agreement with the 2.80 mm measured under an optical microscope. Figure 4 shows the normalized Fourier transforms of the time domain waveforms shown in Fig. 3 . It is easy to see that the existence of two somewhat separated pulses in the time domain is equivalent to interference in the frequency domain. With tge use of algorithms developed in previous papers ,9 it is relatively straightforward to estimate the length of the fatigue crack by noting the spacing between the nulls and peaks. The calculated values for the length (3 mm) are in good agreement with those obtained in the time domain. Note thac the observations of multiple nulls (peaks) allows, in turn, a multiple set of estimates and the obtainment of a statistical average. An additional advantage of the frequency domain analysis is that careful signal processing would still allow estimates to be made in the situation where the two corresponding waveforms are overlapping and cannot be resolved. 
CRACK DEPTH
Experimental Procedure -From Fig. 1 it can be readily deduced that the transit time between the echo at A and the echo from the back wal1 is (1) where vR and v 5 are the veloclties of the Rayleigh and shear mode waves respectively, a is the crack depth, and t is the plate thickness. From this expression, a can be determined by precision measurements of 6T, t and a knowledge of vR and v 5 • Figure 5 (a) presents a photograph displaying the two echoes as observed on the cathode ray oscillograph. The signals were obtained on a reference specimen into which a slot had been cut by spark erosion. The slot was cut_, such that it was possible to inject alcohol into its interior without wetting the exterior specimen surface. The result of the alcohol injection is presented in Fig. 5 (b) which shows the second echo attenuated and spread out in time. This result demonstrates that the second echo, indeed, has spent some of its travel time as a surface wave propagating on one of the surfaces of the slot. Figure 6 (a) shows the same two echoes for a crack in one of the Ti-15A plates. The instrument used here was a Tektronix 475 DM44 Digitial Time Interval Oscilloscope which allows display of two traces of the same signal with an accurate (to 1 nanosec) time delay count between the two traces. In Fig. 6 (a) the top trace show the same two echoes (echo A and the back wall echo C) as the bottom trace except attenuated such that echo A in the top trace is the same amplitud~ as the echo C in the bottom trace. This comparison reveals the similarity between the two echoes and demonstrates the ease by which the two can be superimposed, so as to align the detailed structures of the two waveforms. Once this matching is accomplished 6T is simply read on the digital time
.. interval counter. Repeatability for the aT determination was within 1 nanosec. Figure 6 (b) shows a similar photo for a tensile (crack opening) load of 400 psi. This load was achieved again by subjecting the specimen plate to a static four-point bending load in a commercial vertical loading rig. A comparison of Fig. 6 (a) and (b) shows a noticeable increase in the ampl Hude of echo C when the crack is pulled apart. This and other features were investigated more fully under systematic variations of the loading condition both under tension and compression stress. One example of these studies is shown in Fig. 7 , which plots in the bottom graph the amplitude of echo A, in the middle graph aT, 414 the time interval between echo A and C and in the top graph the amplitude of echo c. The three graphs show the same basic trends, namely that as the crack is forced to close, the crack edge echo A and crack tip (back wall) echo C develop lower amplitudes and aT becomes smaller. The total change in aT is only about 2%, which is reasonable for this case of fully stabilized cracks in which the plastic zone had time to relax to an equilibrium situation. As will be discussed later, for fresh cracks, examined during the second phase of the experiments, i.e, during the fatigue cycling to failure, the total changes in aT are much larger since the plastic zone had had no time to relax.
Thus, the nature and amount of stress, as well as time after crack propagation, clearly play a role in the determination of the crack depth.
As shown in Eq. (1) the determination of the crack depth a is based on a knowledge of vR and v 5 , the Rayleigh and shear wave velocity, respectively. Rewriting Eq. (1) as vR(.t>T v 5 -2t) a = --'-',.:-r--~-,-2(v5 -vR) (2) shows that d is determined from differences of nearly equal numbers and is therefore sensitive to errors in the values of v 5 and vR. Handbook values are not sufficiently accurate so that additional measurements are necessary.
For the Vs measurements in the plates of Ti-15A, it soon oecame apparent that variations due to texture were too severe to be ignored. For example, v 5 = 3.254 km/sec and v 5 = 3.147 km/sec for polarization parallel and perpendicular to the plane of the crack face. The mounting of a shear wave transducer on the back wall opposite the crack tip established that the conversion produces a shear wave polarized perpendiculc:r to the crack face. Use of this shear wave transducer alternately as receiver and transmitter with a Rayleigh wave transducer on the opposite wall near the crack opening demonstrated the reciprocity of the crack tip mode conversion process.
The Rayleigh wave velocity was determined to be 2.920 km/sec by allowing the waves to reflect from the top and bottom of one of the specimen plate edges oriented parallel to crack plane. One may 11 infer from the model of Hudgell, Morgan and Lumb, that the velocity of the surface wave traveling along the face of the crack is identical to the Rayleigh wave velocity for propagation on a stressfree surface of an infinite half-space. If this interpretation is correct, then the measurement described above should yield the value for vR needed in Eq. (2) within the assumptions that the specimen plate is homogeneous and that roughness o·n the crack face does not appreciably affect t~g actual vR. Another possible source of error is the presence of a residual stress at and in the vicinity of the crack tip. This effect is more like!~ to influence the value of v 5 ; Herrmann and Kino have observed small changes in velocity in the region around a stressed crack tip.
Results -During the second phase of the investigation the plate was machined into a tensile specimen, as described before, and examined at periodic intervals during the fatigue cycling. Because of the tensile specimen shape, the crack length determination could not be carried out and only the crack depth measurements were performed. Since the influence of static stress was shown to play an important role in the crack depth determination before, as seen in Fig. 7 , these-types of experiments were also carried out here. Figure 8 summarizes those data by showing the crack echo delay time ~T as a function of tension and compression load for four stages: 0, 4000, 9000, and 11,000 cycles. The bottom curve represents the stable, relaxed crack (several months after precracking) and shows a very weak dependence of ~T on load. The fresh cracks, by contrast, show a much stronger dependence on load, as identified by a pronounced knee in the graphs. \4e interpret the knee to be due to crack opening and crack closure. Note that, as the crack was allowed to grow further, the knee is seen to move to the left from tensile to compressive stresses which is a tendency inTi-alloys we have observed before. It is clear, that an arbitrarily chosen stress, say zero 1 oad, for ca 1 cul ati on of the crack depth could lead to a meaningless comparison between the crack growth phases. It was therefore decided that the ~T values corresponding to the high tension loads would be used for the crack depth determination since the crack is fully open. These measurements were augmented by optical measurements of the crack length after polishing away the surface fatigue damage. The results are presented in Table I by tabulating the delay time ~T and the optical length of each phase of the fatigue cycle experiment. With Eq. (2) and a knowledge of v 5 and vR• the crack depths can now be calculated. Before the presentation of the crack depth value is made, it is important to discuss an independent check and develop an alternate approach to the crack depth determinations. This was accomplished with the aid of fracture mechanics whose application is discussed in the next section. and where t.cr is the stress range, a is the true crack depth, 2c is the crack length, ovield is the yield stress, om x is the maximum appl1ed stress and * is the angfe in the crack plane with respect to the crack length. For a given applied cyclic stress the stress intensity range t.KI may be calculated from a knowledge of the mechanical properties of the part (i.e., cryjeld), the crack depth a and the depth-to-length rdtlo.
Assuming the crack is in the Paris regime of validity, the raack-rlepth-increase-per-unit fatiqu~ cycle da/dN is (4) where A and mare material constants. The remaining life or number of cycles to failure is then where ure. From previous studies it is well known 20 that soon after crack initiation, further fatigue crack growth is marked by the appearance of a semicircular crack shape. This means that a careful optical microscopy can give not only the crack length, 2c, but also the crack depth, a, since c = a. Figure 10 shows data points based on this assumption in reasonable agreement with the actually observed remaining number of cycles. The point at the origin, i.e., at the beginning of the cycling experiment is shown with large error bars to indicate the possible uncertainty in the shape of the crack and therefore its depth from the simple optical observation in this early stage of crack growth. These results provide a useful way to check on the crack depth determination from the use of the acoustic waves. Figure 12 shows the quality of fit of the calculations for ~N based on this new value for the velocity of the surface waves traveling on the crack face. Figure 11 shows the sensitivity of the crack depth determination to the value of vR: a change of 4% in vR is seen to cause a change in a of 50%. Since the precision of determining vR is much better than 4%, the results suggest an inaccuracy in the model. One can speculate that the surface waves traveling on the crack face are guided waves which are in fact dispersive having a phase velocity higher than, and a group velocity lower than the Rayleigh wave velocity. Recent theoretical work carried out by Ayter and Auld21 demonstrates the complexity of the situation by proposing the presence of circumferential waves which become leaky in certain situations depending on the crack geometry and crack size-to-wavelength ratio. A good understanding of what goes on is clearly an important factor in employing this technique for quantitative failure prediction·.
CONCLUSION
In this report, techniques for determining crack depths and lengths have been applied to fatigue cracks in plates of Ti-15A. The main emphasis was placed on evaluating an echo timing technique for determining the crack depth. The results of the technique were used in a failure predictive mode such that well-established methods from fracture mechanics could be used to check the technique. The results of the evaluation may be summarized by listing its weakness and strengths.
One of the chief advantages of the technique is that it employs well-defined signals with high signal-to-noise ratios. These signals originate as surface waves which are easily identified by standard techniques. Advanced timing techniques now commercially avail able make the time delay measurements a straight-forward endeavor with excellent precision.
These factors should be weighed against some important disadvantages among which must be listed the restrictions on specimen geometry for the proximity of a suitable backwall, the sensitivity of the calculations on errors in the shear and Rayleigh wave velocity, and the apparent need of refinements in the model describing the interaction between the surface waves and the crack. A much more fundamental limitation of the technique is its inability to provide information for cracks inclined to the surface. Especially, for cracks with curved contours the technique would provide deceptively longer crack depth values than required for quantitative 1 ife time prediction.
Within the scope of these limitations, the technique has shown to be a powerful tool for predicting the remaining number of cycles for a spectmen with a fatigue crack. It has also shown to be a new technique to study crack closure which is an effect of importance in explatning the driving force for fatigue crack propagation, in particular, under spectrum loading, and at the least, under mildly aggressive environmental conditions. Sort of a general question by a person who does not work in fatigue himself at all. Is it possible that the rate of cycling is important? And did you consider this as a parameter? Particularly because the cycling rate in the laboratory will certainly be quite different, I presume, than the cycling rate of a natural structure in the field. Mr. Buck: We want to change over to aluminum alloys now because we do not see markers and therefore we can not really pinpoint the crack front at any instant in life of the titanium 15-A. I don't know why that is. In aluminum you can clearly see markers on the fracture surface so that one can perform a clear identification of the aspect ratio as the crack grows. Mr. Tittmann: Yes. We plan to really look into that fairly carefully and look at the dispersive nature of the waves. I have some preliminary evidence that as the crack length changes, the guide wave velocity changes. And I plan to look into that fairly carefully.
Mr. Kraut: Eric
Eric Ash: Eric Ash, University College
With regard to your model, I couldn't quite understand how the shear waves reflected from the bottom of the part were reconverted to Rayleigh waves. Is there any focusing of the shear waves?
Mr. Tittmann: This is an interesting question and concerns the details ·Of the conversion process at the crack tip, which we do not understand yet. Mr. Morton: How confident or how optimistic can we all be about making the crack depth measurements this way when you have, say, several, maybe two or three cracks, in the ?pecimen and then moving on, say, eight to ten or perhaps many? Do you think you will be able to distinguish which is which? Mr. Tittmann: That's our next step in the work. We have to first of all distinguish a single crack from surface damage or machine grinding marks. In other words, surface roughness. Then we intend to investigate to multiple cracks and learn to distinguish the deeper cracks from the shallow cracks. That's a tough job. Bernie Tittmann1 Very close. I predicted Poisson's ratio first before I made that measurement based on book values, and then checked it. And it was very close.
Ross Wegleina Another comment. The Rayleigh waves and the sheer waves themselves are essentially nondisbursive but the guided wave isn't, So when you take measurements on frequency, you might get some additional information on a guided wave.
Bernie Tittmann1 Yes. We plan to really look into that fairly carefully and look at the disbursive nature. I have some preliminary evidence that as the crack length changes, the guide wave velocity changes. And I plan to look into that fairly carefully.
Eric Ash ( University College, London) 1 With regard to your model, I couldn't quite understand why the reflected sheet waves from the bottom were reconverted to a Rayleigh wave because it's coming out more or less cylindrically and will continue to expand cylindrically and focus back.
Bernie Tittmann1 No, I didn't make any statements about focusing, although I could. There is a plastic zone around the crack tip which has a slightly different velocity, as Gordon will tell you, and there might be some focusing present. You don't think so? Okay, I'll withdraw my statement.
(continued)
Bernie Tittmann (discussion continued) Eric Ash: I was referring to the reflected wave from the bottom of the sample. I don't see why that ever finds the crack again unless the bottom of the crack is very close to it. It should have expanded enormously.
Bernie Tittmann1 Oh, these are plates, and the crack is not that far away from the bottom.
Alastair Morton (N.S.R.D.C.)s These measurements of crack depth were single crack specimens; is that right?
Bernie Tittmannr Yes, that's right.
Alastair Mortonr How confident or how optimistic can we all be about making the crack depth measurements this way when you have, say, several, maybe two or three cracks in the specimen and then moving on to, say, eight to ten or perhaps many? Do you think you will be able to distinguish which is which?
Bernie Tittmann: That's our next step in the process. We have to first of all distinguish a crack from the cuts or machine grinding marks. In other words, roughness. And then go to multiple cracks and be able to pick out perhaps the deeper cracks from the lesser cracks. And that's a tough job. I don't want to offer you a panacea. We have to look into that to be able to answer that. It's clearly the next step.
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